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ABSTRACT 

In this paper, an investigation of a new structure of alternate circumferential and radial magnetization permanent magnet  flux 

(AlCiRaF) permanent magnet flux switching machine (PMFSM) with different rotor configurations namely segmental rotor 

(SegR) and salient rotor (SalR) is presented. The proposed designs are briefly compared in regards to topology development, 

materials and conditions setting as well as properties setting. Consequently, coil arrangement tests are carried out to legalize 

the machine operating principle including position of each armature coil phase. Furthermore, the flux interaction between PM 

and armature coil, back emf, cogging torque at various rotor position, initial output power and torque performances are also 

investigated using 2D finite-element analysis (2D-FEA). The simulated result shows that the proposed 12S-10P AlCiRaF 

PMFSM with SalR rotor attains its highest output torque performances of 25.5 Nm at maximum Ja of 30Arms/mm
2 

significantly over 60% greater than that of 12S-8P AlCiRaF PMFSM with SegR configuration.  
 
Keywords: Circumferential PM  finite-element analysis (FEA)  permanent magnet flux switching motor  radial PM  salient rotor
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INTRODUCTION 
Generally, permanent magnet machine is judged as the 

most advanced energy converter in terms of establish 

performance due to its several unique characteristics, 

including robust construction which  is well applied for 

high-speed operations, high tourque density which leads to 

high efficiency and zero excitation power requirements that 

result in unity power factor operation (Rick et al, 2013), 

(Vartanian et al, 2013). Fundamentally, the major type of 

this machine can be broken down into 2 clusters namely 

surface-mounted permanent-magnet (SPM) machines and 

internally mounted permanent-magnet (IPM) machines 

(Krizan and Sudhoff, 2013). Nevertheless, the main 

drawback arises ahead of this group of machine is caused 

by its non-robust rotor structure as all the magnetizing PMs 

are either embedded or mounted on the rotor body. Besides, 

the placement of any active components on rotor piece 

might result in difficulty for the heat and thermal issues to 

be efficiently managed (Sulaiman et al, 2013). 

Therefore, to overcome this complication, flux 

switching machine (FSM) has been invented and currently 

become one of  the significant candidate to provide robust 

rotor and hence eliminating the heat challenge (Sulaiman et 

al, 2011). Subsequently, flux switching machine was first 

introduced as a single-phase alternator employing 

permanent magnet by (Rauch and Johnson, 1955) while the 

three-phase version was first printed in 1997 (Hoang et al, 

1997) where they inherit plentiful advantages from the 

conventional PM machines. In general, PMFSM machine 

employs a conventional doubly salient structure, which 

made up of  a simple passive and robust rotor but a rather 

complicated stator. The mechanically rugged rotor is the 

similar as that of a switched reluctance machine that results 

in fast dynamic response. Since all the excitation sources 

such as the armature windings and PMs are housed in the 

salient-pole stator, the majority of the heat generated by the 

losses in those active components during the machine 

operation can be effectively dissipated to prevent the active 

components from being locally overheated, so that good 

thermal management such as liquid cooling can be easily 

installed (Thomas et al, 2014). Moreover, PMFSM machine 

also reveals rather good flux weakening capability.  

The aim of this paper is to develop a new class of 

PMFSM utilizing alternate circumferential and radial 
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Figure 1: AlCiRaF PMFSM topologies. (a) 12S-8P 

machine with SegR. (b) 12S-10P machine with SalR 
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magnetization flux direction of permanent magnet inside the 

stator.  The proposed topology is then equipped  with 2 type 

of rotors particularly SegR and SalR structures in regards to 

figure out the best rotor candidate so that the resulting 

machine can not only inherit the merits of high torque 

density, high power density, and high reliability but also can 

effectively enhance the PMs usage efficiency. Finally, both 

topologies’ corresponding electromagnetic performances, 

including magnetic field distribution, PM flux linkage, back 

EMF, output torque and power performances are analyzed 

using finite element method (FEM).  

 

AlCiRaf PMFSM MACHINE 

 

Design specifications and limitations 

 The proposed AlCiraf PMFSM is mainly a kind of 

machine which solitarily utilize PM as magnetizing flux 

excitation. The objective following manipulating only one 

source of excitation field  is to optimize the capability of PM 

placed in the stator section. Besides, PM excitation tenders 

an extra scale of freedom particularly in improving energy 

efficiency of the traction motors that have been explored 

extensively over many years.  

The design specifications and limitations of the proposed 

machine are listed in Table 1 comprising  both segmental 

and salient rotors dimension. Pertaining to Figure 1(a), it is 

noticeable that the designed machine is portraying 12 stator 

teeth, 6 armature coil slots, 8 segmental type of rotor 

structures and 12 pieces of PMs with respect to alternate 

radial and circumferences flux directions. Since the PM 

volume is limited to only 0.5kg,  the final machine is likely 

to have less weight but high performances in terms of output 

torque and power. Morevoer, the type of material used in 

developing the design is Neomax35AH which having 

coercive force at 20°C and residual flux density of 932kA/m 

and 1.2T, while for rotor and stator parts are made up of 

electrical steel coded 35H210.  

On the other hand, the 12S-10P AlCiraF PMFSM 

illustrated in Figure 1(b) is constructed with wound salient 

type of rotor.  In addition, the salient rotor pole configuration 

is being introduced in this study in order to secure robust 

structure while rotating at high speed. Consequently, the 

proposed stator and rotor configurations would assure a 

simple and effortless in manufacturing process. Besides, the 

fundamental rotor structure is mechanically robust to spin at 

high speed because it consists of only laminated 

electromagnetic sheets. Supposing  that only a water-jacket 

system is applied as the cooling system of the machine 

where value of 30Arms/ mm
2
 is set to be the limit of the 

armature current density. 

 

Operating principle 

 In realizing the flux switching scheme using PMs, the 

major requirement is that the field excitation is generated by 

PMs in a similar method to the field winding as depicted in 

Figure 2 where PM1, PM2, PM3 and PM4 are permanent 

magnet, SegR1 and SegR2 are segmental rotor structures 

while armature coils are represented by cross and dot 

symbols respectively. Circumferential PM flux and radial 

PM flux are alternately placed to each other where each type 

of PM is assigned with opposite flux directions. First 

alignment position in Figure 2(a) demonstrates 2 courses of 

flux circulations between PM1,PM3 and SegR1 move in 

clockwise route as well as PM2, PM4 and SegR2 which flow 

in counterclockwise direction. All the excited fluxes are 

originally travelling from stator to rotor and move back to 

stator in order to accomplish 1 full cycle. Meanwhile, the 

elementary rectiliner map portrayed in Figure 2(b) describes 

that the fluxes profile is now switched in term of  direction 

as PM1,PM4 and SegR1 form 1 completed flux cycle while 

PM3, PM2 and SegR2 produce another flux cycle. Red and 

blue colour of lines represent excited fluxes by 

circumferential and radial PM respectively. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2: Principle operation of proposed 12S-8P AlCiRaF 

PMFSM with SegR rotor structure.  (a) 1
st
 alignment position  

(b) 2
nd

 alignment position 

 

       Table 1: Main parameters of ALCIRAF PMFSM machines 

Parameters 
AlCiRaF 

PMFSM with 
SegR 

AlCiRaF 
PMFSM with 

SalR 

eh hp fo oN 3 

eh hp ot th  fhoN 21 

eh hp  hth  fhoN 8 21 

Outside diameter of  stator 150 mm 
Width of  stator  tooth 12.5 mm 

Width of  rotor  tooth 40 10 mm 

Back iron depth of  stator 11 mm 
Motor stack length 70 mm 

Length of air gap 0.3mm 

Diameter of  rotor 89.7 mm 
No. of  turns per armature coil slot 44 

PM volume 0.5 kg 
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On the other hand, Figure 3 illustrates flux characteristics 

of SalR 12S-10P AlCiRaf PMFSM machine where 

apparently the excited fluxes by PMs circulating in between 

stator and rotor fragments and generate a complete flux 

cycle at three typical rotor positions namely T1, T2 and T3 

under one electric cycle. The term ‘‘flux switching’’ is used 

to explain a machine with respect to the stator tooth flux 

switches polarity following the motion of a salient pole 

rotor. In Figure 3(a), circumferential fluxes of PM1 flow 

upward from rotor to stator and travel throughout the stator 

before return back to rotor via PM2 while PM3 supplies 

radial fluxes from left to the right of stator tooth, in between 

of armature coils. Under this condition, obviously that rotor 

tooth T1 is receiving fluxes from stator.  Meanwhile, with 

regards to Figure 3(b), as the rotor moves to the left side 

which approximately half of electric cycles, rotor tooth T1 

starts to circulate fluxes from PM3 within the small area of 

rotor tooth tip and bring them back to stator to complete one 

flux cycle.  Finally, Figure 3(c) depicts the condition where 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 3: Principle operation of the proposed AlCiRaF 

12S-10P PMFSM.        (a) rotor tooth T1 receives flux 

from stator via  PM2. (b) flux from stator via PM3 to rotor 

toot h T1 fed back to stator. (c) flux from rotor tooth T1 

leaves rotor to stator via PM1 

 

 
(a) 

(b) 

Figure 4: AlCiRaF PMFSM three-phase flux linkage. 

(a) 12S-8P machine with SegR. (b) 12S-10P machine 

with SalR 

 

 
 

Figure 5: U flux comparison 
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rotor pole T1 is moved to face PM1 and hence passing fluxes 

upward to stator. Throughout this process, observably that the 

fluxes within T1 has changed their route from downward to 

upward direction at three different cycles. 

 

Comparison of  AlCiRaF PMFSM with SegR and SalR 

rotor structure 
 
A. Armature Coil Arrangement Test 

With the aim of authenticating the three phase operating 

principle for both proposed AlCiRaF PMFSM machines as 

well as to resolve the position of each armature coil phase, 

coil arrangement tests are carried out where all armature 

coils are initially wounded in counter-clockwise direction. 

Subsequently, the computing flux linkages are then 

evaluated and compared with intention that the armature 

coils are qualify to be classified according to the 

conventional three phase system. Figure 4(a) and 4(b) 

demonstrate the three phase flux linkage of each SegR 12S-

8P AlCiRaF PMFSM and SalR 12S-10P AlCiRaf PMFSM 

respectively as for comparison. Clearly presented that all 

the examined machines are attaining a successfull 

fundamental principles of three phase flux linkages 

eventhough the waveforms emerged from both designs are 

slightly inidentically solid like sinusoidal curve. On the 

other hand, comparison in Figure 5 signifies that SegR 

machine has generated higher flux amplitude approximately 

spotted at 21.04mWb followed by SalR AlCiRaF PMFSM 

where 16.25mWb maximum flux amplitude has been 

achieved. 
 

B. PM Flux Lines and Distributions 

The investigations of flux profiles are carried out under 

open circuit condition where both machine topologies are 

compared at zero degree rotor position as shown in Figure 6 

and Figure 7 respectively. Evidently, both machines have 

surfaced almost identically excited PM flux lines and 

distributions uniformness as the flux surges from stator to 

rotor and return back passing through rotor teeth to result in 

a complete flux cycles of PM. Nonetheless, SalR rotor 

structure has displayed higher flux concentration at 6 out of 

its 10 poles hence causing the  rotor might easily rotated 

even at low supply of excited armature flux. However, the 

maximum flux density at this point is read at estimatedly 

2.5T which is equally measured as SegR AlCiRaF 12S-8P 

PMFSM.  
 

C. Induced Voltage  

By revolving both rotor structure at rated pace of 

500r/min, the no-load back electromotive force (emf) of the 

proposed AlCiRaF PMFSM configurations are illustrated in 

Figure 8. Apparently, SegR proposed machine comprises 

multiple concerns as the simulated waveform resulted in 

higher amplitude reading as well as more distorted 

emergence. On the other hand, SalR type of machine having 

only highest amplitude of approximately 24V. Moreover, its 

computed waveform exhibits a more favorable sinusoidal 

feature. 
 

D. Cogging Torque Analysis 

Figure 9 points up the comparison of cogging torque 

over the examined AlCiRaF PMFSMs. In terms of peak to 

peak measurement, SegR machine has showed the lower 

result marked at 13.33Nm, approximately 58.36% better 

than SalR. However, the same rotor structure has also 

presented  

more distorted waveform but nevertheless, the said and 

undesired  drawback is targetedly to be abolished after 

further appropriate design refinement and optimization. 
 
E. Output Power Analysis 

Both configurations of  AlCiRaF PMFSMs are analyzed 

under the same armature current density up to maximum Ja 

of 30Arms/mm
2
, respectively. Figure 10 emphasizes that the 

proposed machine employing SalR has contributed a better 

output power approximately gauged at 8.11 kW compared 

to almost 64% weaker performance by the other one which 

employing SegR type. In further details, as the graph 

increases from initial position to Ja of 10Arms/mm
2
, SegR 

machine has reached the maximum reading of 4 kW but 

started declining thereafter until Ja of 30 Arms/mm
2
. 

Accordingly, the lost occurred throughout this progression 

is estimatedly 26.75%. On the contrary, SalR type of 

machine affected by only 3.22% power lost drawback as the 

graph peaked at Ja of 20Arms/mm
2 

with output power of 

8.38kW.  
 

F. Output Torque Achievement 

    
(a)                      (b)      

Figure 6: Flux lines: (a) 12S-8P machine with SegR. (b) 

12S-10P machine with SalR 

 

 
 (a)                      (b)      

Figure 7: Flux distributions: (a) 12S-8P machine with 

SegR. (b) 12S-10P machine with SalR 

 

Table 2: Performance comparison 

 

 

AlCiRaF PMFSM 

with SegR 

AlCiRaF 

PMFSM with 

SalR 

Flux density      2.5T       2.5T 

Flux linkage amplitude     21.04mWb      16.25mWb 

Induced voltage     35.68V       23.93V 

Cogging torque     13.33Nm      21.11Nm 

Maximum output power      2.93kW       8.11kW 

Maximum output torque     9.50Nm      25.54Nm 
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Resulting data of initial torque performances for 

both machines are plotted  in Figure 11. Obviously, both 

proposed topologies have demonstrated most likely about 

similar graph pattern in which SalR structured machine 

takes place as the higher torque producer  with 25.54 Nm 

maximum achievement compared to SegR rotor design. In 

fact, at the same current density of 30Arms/mm
2
, the 

resulting torque of these two machines are splitted by more 

than 62.8% diversity. Finally, the overall performances of 

the proposed machine designs are visualized in Table 2.       

                                                                                  

CONCLUSION 

In this paper, design study of the proposed 12S-8P 

AlCiRaF PMFSM with SegR and 12S-10P AlCiRaF 

PMFSM with SalR pole configurations has been inspected 

and compared. The output performances of  both AlCiRaF 

PMFSMs such as flux capability, initial power and torque 

output have been comprehensively examined. 

Consequently, 12S-10P AlCiRaF PMFSM with SalR 

structure has yielded to carrying more favorable three phase 

sinusoidal waveforms, lower induce voltage and harmonics 

as well as higher result of power and torque output. 

Furthermore, its performances of 25.54Nm output torque 

and 8.11kW output power  are significantly over 60% better 

than that of SegR configuration thus securing high 

possibility to achieve much higher performances and more 

wider range suitability, relatively after further design 

refinements and optimizations. 
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